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Abstract
In an era of rapid information expansion, people
encounter huge amounts of intellectual property (IP)
such as patents in digitalformat. These documents are
usually too numerous to be fully utilized in R&D for
new product designs. Therefore, efficient and effective
ways of acquiring, organizing andpresenting IPs (e.g.,
patent documents) have become very important for
enterprises. In this paper, we propose a patent
document summarization system using an integrated
approach of key-phrase recognition and significant
information density. Significant information density or
information mass is calculated based on the summation
of key-phrases, their relevant phrases, title phrases,
domain-specific phrases, indicator phrases and topic
sentences, divided by the total number ofphrases in a
paragraph or a document. External text mining game,
compression ratio and retention ratio are used in
system experiment and evaluation. This research
enables enterprises to organize knowledge and
intellectual assets efficiently and to peruse IP
documents effectively.
Keywords: Document Summarization, Information
Density, Intellectual Property, Text Mining.
1. Introduction
With the global development of information
technology, people are processing greater numbers of
documents from a larger number of sources. Internet
search engines make it easy than ever to collect
information but people are frequently overloaded and
are unable to organize and process the collected
information for strategic advantage. In view of the
necessity for enterprises to increase their ability to
automatically process and manage large amounts of
information, this research proposes that Text Mining
(TM) technology and summarization methods should be
build into knowledge management systems as a means
to organize and efficiently review documents. The
methodologies employed consist of key-phrase
recognition, key-phrase relevance measures, phrase
synthesis, and automated document summarization
techniques. By using significant information density to
measure the content of paragraphs in documents, it is
possible to automatically generate summaries that
represent the meaning of the complete document
without significant information loss. This paper is
organized in several sections. The research background
and objectives are presented in the Section 2. The third
section reviews text mining summarization methods
with applications in patent search synthesis and analysis.
Section 4 describes the automated summarization
method and the conclusion and future works are
outlined in the last section.
2. Literature Review
The previous research in key-phrase recognition,
document summarization, and TM applications for IP
knowledge management are reviewed.
2.1. Key-phrase Recognition
Key-phrase recognition is typically the first step in
text document content analysis for English language
information extraction. Stopping, stemming and
splitting processes are used to segment sentences [1].
Stopping is the process of removing repetitive and low
meaning words such as "to", "and", "it", etc. Stemming
is the procedure of reducing words to their original root
word [2], [3] and finally a sentence is segmented into
individual words separated by blanks. After stopping,
stemming, and segmentation, the weight of each phrase
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is calculated. The simplest way to measure the weight
of a phrase (in a given text) is the Term Frequency (TF)
algorithm [4]. The TF weight may be combined with
another algorithm called the Inverse Document
Frequency (IDF) algorithm. The TF-IDF approach is
one of the most commonly used term weighting
schemes described in the literatures [5], [6], [7].
2.2. Document Summarization
According to ISO 215:1986 [8], a summary is a
"brief restatement within the document (usually at the
end) of its salient findings and conclusions, and is
intended to complete the orientation of a reader who has
studied the preceding text." In addition, text
summarization is "the process of distilling the most
important information from a source (or sources) to
produce an abridged version for a particular user (or
users) and task (or tasks)" [9]. Summarization technique
has been developed for many years. Because of
development of Internet and modem information
technologies, interest has been growing for automated
summarization techniques [10].
The earliest approaches for text summarization are
based on keywords given by the document author(s) or
domain experts. Furthermore, sentences are scored
using TF [11], [12] or TF-IDF [13] algorithms. After
generating scores, the n top score sentences are used to
generate a summary. However, the weakness of this
approach is that keywords must be provided by author(s)
or domain experts. Some researchers [14], [15] include
document headings in addition to keywords. For
heading-based methods, the phrases appearing in an
article title or the paragraph heading or subtitle are
greater weight. Chen [6] published an approach to
automatically generate summaries of Chinese language
documents. Her experiment illustrates that lead weight
methods perform better, and among all scoring methods,
the measurements using topic phrases perform best.
Lam-Adesina and Jones [15] present a user-oriented
summarization method. They combine query phrases or
themes of interest provided by users to measure the
importance of sentences within documents.
Consequently, summaries generated using this approach
provide better targeted document content but requires
extensive user interaction to generate the summaries..
2.3. Text Mining IP Documents
The key purpose of applying text mining techniques
to organizational information systems is to improve
knowledge management using keyword extraction,
automatic text categorization, clustering, and the other
derivative applications. Trappey et al. [16] and Hsu et al.
[17] implement a multi-channel legal knowledge service
center called LKM (Legal Knowledge Management
Platform), to integrate knowledge management, contact
center, and data mining technology. The system is used
to upload unstructured IP/legal documents for key-
phrase extraction, document categorization, metadata
management, version control, and authority
management. Hsu et al. [18] address the use of
knowledge document clustering analysis for enterprise
R&D strategic planning.
An electronic document management system
applying TM technology was constructed by Trappey et
al. [19]. The purpose of the system is to solve IP
knowledge document categorization problem. A new
document classification methodology based on neural
network technology is proposed and implemented for IP
management. Using these methodologies [16]-[19],
enterprises can better manage and utilize IP.
3. System Methodology
This research uses TM techniques to develop an
automation summarization system based on key-phrase
recognition and significant information density
measures with the objective to improve the process of
managing intellectual property documents such as
patents. The methodology consists of three phases
whereas the documents key phrases are first identified.
The key phrases are then used as input for the second
phase where the relevant information content is
measured. Finally, an evaluation method is used to
judge the performance of the summarization
methodology.
3.1. Key-Phrase Recognition
The system outputs key-phrases automatically
without the document's author or a domain expert's
assistance. The procedure of key-phrase recognition is
listed as the following steps.
1) Word Segmentation: The IP document content is
retrieved and the text is transformed into a set of words.
2) Stopping: Words with insignificant meaning (based
on stop-word list) are removed.
3) Morphology Diagnostics: Nouns and/or verbs are
used to illustrate the content of the document [20].
Therefore, the word list is checked against a lexical
dictionary to identify verbs and nouns.
4) Stemming: Porter Stemming Algorithm [3] is used to
deconstruct the tense and plurality of words into their
root word.
5) Phrase Weight Calculation: The TF-IDF weight
scheme is used to measure phrase information weight
since TF-IDF is easy to implement and is also effective
a a weighting scheme [21].
6) Phrase Synthesis: Phrases are checked for similar
weights and meaning for phrase merging.
7) Key Phrase Output: The final outcome of the key-
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phrases are to represent one dimension of a matrix.
8) Phrase Relevance Measures: Afterward, the phrase
relevance values are calculated based on phrase co-
occurrence. The key-phrase relevance values are
calculated to feedback into the phrase relevance
database. The database uses phrase relevance to assist in
generating summaries. Hence, the output of this step is
used in the summary generation module. The phrase
relevance measure is designed as follows:
* Build a phrase frequency matrix based on number of
key-phrases occurring in each paragraph (Table 1).
The Cosine Similarity of Vector Space Model is used to
measure the relevance value for two key-phrases. The
relevance value of key-phrase i and key-phrase j are
calculated as:
Rev(K8,KP) Sim(K8, KP )
Kgk *KP Ek tjk
KfAT' IKP 2'Jfi Y" IPE tf,k k=l rjk
If the resulting value is close to 1, then the two phrases
co-occur with high relevancy. Otherwise, if the result
value is close to 0, then the two phrases are not relevant.
Afterward, feed result relevance values back into the
phrase relevance database to compute the significant
density measure and summary query expansion. The
equation for the relevance value is:
RevDB(KP, KP.) = lRevk(KI,KFy)
n
where RevDB(KPi, KPJ) is the relevance value of key-
phrase i and key-phrase j in the document database,
Revk(KP1, KPJ) is the relevance value of key-phrase i
and key-phrase j in document k, and n is the number of
documents.
3.2. Summarization Methodology
1) Document Concept Clustering: There may be several
concepts in a given document and these dissimilar
concepts are usually presented in separate paragraphs.
For this reason, paragraphs that stand for similar
information concept(s) are grouped together using
clustering algorithms (Figure 1).
The algorithm of paragraph clustering is described
as follows.
* Construct paragraph and key-phrase frequency
matrix (equals the transpose of the phrase frequency
matrix) based on the key-phrases recognized in
Phase 1.
* Eliminate outlier data: Paragraphs that do not
include any key-phrase are deleted in order to
increase computing efficiency.
* Calculate similarity of each paragraph using Cosine
Similarity, which consists of 2 steps.
i. List phrase frequency vector of two paragraphs
with m key-phrases.
pi = [tfil,tf2.tfi ] , i n
j[tfj,tf2.tf] ,jI n
ii. Calculate similarity of each paragraph pair
based on similarity formula. The resulting value is
situated between 0 and 1.
* Build a paragraph similarity matrix using the
similarities computed in Step 3 (as shown in Table
2).
* Cluster paragraphs of the document based on the
paragraph similarity matrix in 3 steps.
i. Give a target value k of the cluster number
(between two and the number of paragraphs in the
document) and apply K-Mean Algorithm [22] to
cluster paragraphs.
ii. Use RMSSTD (Root Mean Square Standard
Deviation, inter-class similarity) and RS (R-Squared,
intra-class similarity) [23] to evaluate results of
clustering with target value of the cluster number
(maximizing the intra-class similarity while
minimizing the inter-class similarity) and find the
optimal k [18], [23], [24].
iii. Export the result of clustering with optimal k.
2) Significant Information Density: First, the significant
information in the document is identified using six
layers of information: (1) key-phrases, (2) title phrases,
(3) phrases that has high relevancy with key-phrases, (4)
topic sentences, (5) domain-specific phrases and (6)
indicator phrases. Thus, there are key-phrase layers
(KPL), title phrase layers (TPL), key-phrase relevance
phrase layers (RPL), topic sentence layers (TSL),
domain-specific phrase layers (DPL) and indicator
phrase layers (IPL) in addition to general phrase layers
(Figure 2).
Figure 1. Document information concept clustering
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Table 1. Phrase frequency matrix of key-phrases
Pi P2 P3 P4 .. Pm
KPI [ tfi I tf12 tfi3 tfi4 ... tfim ]
KP2 [ tf2I tf22 tf23 tf24 ... tf2m ]
KP3 [ tf3I tf32 tf33 tf34 ... tf3m ]
KP4 [ tf4l tf42 tf43 tf44 ... tf4m ]
KPn = [tfnlI tfn2 tfn3 tfn4 . .. tf, ]
KPi = kev-nhrase i
-LVJ tF"11 I
jth paragraph in a document
the number of key-phrase i occurring injth paragraph of the document.
Table 2. Paragraph Similarity Matrix
Pi P2 P3 Pn
1 Sim(p], Sim(p1, Sim(p],pn)
SiM(P2, 1 Sim(p], Sim(p],pn)
2 p)P2)
Sim(p3, Sim(p2, SiM(P2,Pn)
3 Pi) P2)
Sim(Pn, Sim(Pn, Sim(P, 1
:n Pi) P2) P3)
Pj = jth paragraph in a
document.
-InictrPhiwe Laer
Dnin ificPhr Le
Tpic Seitence L,e
-TitlePhrs L-er
-("rA Phr" Lar
Figure 2. Significant information layers
In order to calculate significant information density,
the significant information must be quantified using the
significant information mass (SIM) for each layer.
Therefore, after concept clustering, SIMs of six layers for
each paragraph are calculated for every concept cluster.
The SIM of each layer is described as follows.
* Key-Phrase Layer (KPL): the significant information
mass of the key-phrase layer in paragraph m of the
document, denoted (SIM ofKPL)m, is computed.
* Title Phrase Layer (TPL): the significant information
mass of the title phrase layer in paragraph m of the
document, denoted (SIM ofTPL)m, is calculated.
* Key-Phrase Relevance Phrase Layer (RPL): the
significant information mass of the key-phrase
relevance phrase layer in paragraph m of the
document, denoted (SIM ofRPL)m, is calculated.
* Topic Sentence Layer (TSL): Assuming that the first
paragraph or first one (or two) sentence(s) usually
represent(s) substance in one document, the first two
sentences are extracted directly without measuring
their significant information density and are placed
into the summary set.
* Domain-Specific Phrase Layer (DPL): The significant
information mass of the domain-specific phrase layer
in paragraph m of the document, denoted by (SIM of
DPL) m, is calculated.
* Indicator Phrase Layer (IPL): indicator phrases are
phrases are typically used when the author wishes to
address important concepts or ideas. The significant
information mass of the indicator phrase layer in
paragraph m of the document, denoted by (SIM of
IPL)m, is calculated.
After the SIM calculations, the next step is to measure
the significant information density in each paragraph of
every concept cluster. Then, we extract paragraphs with
the highest significant information density in the concept
cluster into the candidate summary set. The Significant
Information Density (p) of a paragraph is calculated using:
Significant Information Density(p)
=[(SIM of KPL) +(SIM of TPL) +(SIM of RPL)
+ (SIM of DPL) + (SIM of IPL) ] / total number of phrases
in paragraph m.
The higher density of the paragraph, the higher the
significant information contained within a paragraph.
Finally, paragraphs are selected that have the highest
significant information density in every concept cluster
and are placed into the candidate summary set.
3) Domain-Specific Rule: Further, if special patterns of
domain-specific patent documents are mined and
classified, then it is possible to create domain-specific
rules to increase the quality of summarization
methodology. For example, patents are frequently divided
PiIf =
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into two parts. One part is a description of patent which
contains the technology content. The second part is the
claims which declare the boundaries and rights in law
owned by the patent holder. Therefore, when the system
summarizes patent documents, the system separates the
patent into two parts. From the parts of the patent, the
system generates a summary applying key-phrase
recognition and significant information density. The
independent claim is often the most important part in
whole claim. The following method is used:
* Divide the patent claim into m section in accordance
with assign numbers, where m is the total item of
claim in patent.
* Look for claim content i that have not been confirmed.
If there is no claim i confirmed, end this method.
* Search string of whole claim section. If the claim does
not have the pattern ["claim "+ Arabic numeric], then
it is independent claim.
* Return to step 2.
4) Summary Generation with Template: A summary is
generated using key-phrases recognized in phrase 1 and
are extracted into the summary template (Figure 3).
[Title ofsource document]
[This The] [technique technical scientific] [report document
archive paper text file] [describe represent express address]
[mainly principally] about the territory of [KPJ, KP2,..., and KPJ]
There [is are] [the number of clusters] concept(s) of the [report
document archive paper text file], and [it they] could been
[described represented expressed addressed] as [follow(s)
following(s)]:
1. [Significant information paragraphs extractedfrom cluster 1].
2. [Significant information paragraphs extractedfrom cluster 2].
n. [Significant information paragraphs extractedfrom cluster n].
[Extra information ofsource document using domain-specific rule]
[Metadata ofsource document]
classification of the summary documents, against the
results of the original documents. Finally, more than
thirty domain experts were requested to review the
summaries and their representation quality using a case
study of "power hand tool" patents.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, an IP knowledge document
summarization system using the integrated approach of
key-phrases recognition and significant information
density is developed. The average compression ratio of
111 test patents is 24.54% (Figure 4.). Furthermore, with
93.69% accuracy (Figure 5.) in classification, it is clear
that the summaries represent the source patents.
Enterprises can use the approach to help organize
knowledge efficiently and to review IP documents
effectively. In addition, the summarization methodology
can be applied to other document categorization and
knowledge management systems. The future research will
encompass integrating the proposed methodology with IP
databases and other KM platforms.
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Figure 4. The significant compression ratios
100%
Figure 3. Summary template
3.3. Summary Evaluation
The evaluation of the proposed automatic patent
summarization method is important. After generating a
document summary, the results are tested to ensure the
quality of the system methodology using two criteria. One
is the Compression Ratio (CR) [10], which means that the
smaller value of compression ratio of the summary, the
more concise the summary. Another criterion is the
Retention Ratio (RR) [10], where the higher the RR value
the summary, the less important is the information lost
after summarization.
Further, if the representation of the summary is as
good as the original document, then the summarization
method is valid. From this viewpoint, we compare the
results of key-phrase extraction and document
90%
: 80%
c)
70%
60%
50%
B25C B25D B25F B25G
International Patent Classification
B25(Total)
Figure 5. The accuracies of classification using
summarized pages
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